
USPS eVS Electronic Postal Manifesting Added
to Multi-Carrier Shipping Software

Harvey Software's CPSLogic

Shipping Software Now Supports

USPS eVS

FORT MYERS, FL, USA, September 12, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Harvey Software, Inc. announced

that its best-selling multiple carrier shipping software,

CPSLogic, now provides electronic manifesting for USPS

package shipping using the Electronic Verification System

(eVS).

Today, Harvey Software, Inc. announced that its best-

selling multiple carrier shipping software, CPSLogic™,

now provides electronic manifesting for US Postal Service

package shipping using the Electronic Verification System

(eVS).  USPS eVS allows high-volume package shippers

and package consolidators to document and pay postage

using electronic manifest files, which are then

transmitted over the Internet to a Postal Service™

database.  eVS is designed to make post office shipping easy for high-volume package shippers.

“eVS mirrors our paper manifest process, but does so electronically, so this is a great step

forward for shippers using CPSLogic, as well as a great addition to our product offerings,” stated

Bert Hamilton, President and CEO of Harvey Software, Inc.  “Shippers benefit greatly since eVS is

a much simpler process in so many ways, compared to our former paper manifest for USPS

shipping,” said Mr. Hamilton.  “The initial setup and approval process is quicker, the reconciling

of shipments by the Post Office occurs monthly instead of daily and submitting packages for

delivery has fewer time constraints.  And, a huge bonus is that paperwork is eliminated because

electronic data transmissions replace hardcopy manifests, postage statements and adjustment

worksheets, with postage easily paid via an electronic deduction from the shipper's postage

payment account,” explained Mr. Hamilton.  “Shipping with eVS can be added to any CPSLogic

shipping software program, so shippers can now take advantage of both of the best and easiest

ways to ship with the USPS – choosing from either eVS or shipping with Internet postage,” stated

Mr. Hamilton.  “It takes a higher volume of shipping to qualify for eVS, so we are happy to be able

to provide Post Office shippers both of the best methods to ship as they need it.  Since the Post

Office imposes no additional cost to ship to residential addresses, companies, especially B-to-C

businesses, now see an easy way to use Post Office services that are more and more important

to their shipping operation and bottom line.” concluded Mr. Hamilton.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.harveysoft.com/
http://www.harveysoft.com/
http://www.cpslogic.com/


USPS eVS support adds another great option for high volume shippers using CPSLogic.  For a

complete listing of all that is supported when you add USPS eVS to your CPSLogic shipping

software visit http://www.PostalShippingSoftware.com/.

About Harvey Software, Inc.

Harvey Software is an established, leading developer of globally ready, multi-carrier shipping

software solutions, providing businesses with shipping solutions since 1983. Harvey Software's

extensive line of premium shipping software solutions Powered by CPS™ increases profits,

boosts domestic and international shipping efficiency, reduces shipping expenses and eliminates

the inefficiencies of single carrier software systems. CPS Powered shipping software is a FedEx®

Compatible Solution, is UPS Ready®, USPS® certified and works with Internet Postage. All CPS

Powered shipping software solutions can be purchased, downloaded, installed, and supported

all over the Internet. 

For additional information about this release, contact Terry Kennedy, Chief Operating Officer,

Harvey Software, Inc., 7050 Winkler Rd. #104, Fort Myers, FL 33919, 800-231-0296,

http://www.HarveySoft.com/.  We make logistics easy!

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/1g6kyvU
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/167345656
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